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The Infant production of ‘Billy No Buzz’ took place twice this
week. The children thoroughly enjoyed taking part – looked
delightful and sounded fantastic! The singing, acting and

Stars of the Week

narration was so well done and their costumes were amazing.

Year one: Leo for listening
so well in lessons and
working hard

Reception: Daisy for great
answers in lessons

Thank you
Mrs
Sherwood
for your
designs!

‘Dalton’s got Talent’ was the children’s opportunity to
demonstrate their variety of skills. It has been lovely to watch the
children through their rehearsals to their final performance. The
children enjoyed their opportunity to showcase their talents.
Thank you to all the people who attended both performances and
for your positive comments about our children at Dalton St
Michael’s. Thank you also to the staff, especially Miss Dowling
who organised ‘Dalton’s got Talent’.

Year two: Deacon for using
google maps to find school
Year three: Tristan for
presenting our school
performance so well and
improvisation on the night
Year four: Callum for
presenting our school
performance so well and
improvisation on the night
Year five: Ella for always
being such a wonderful help
to Mrs Britton!

Class two enjoyed their treat of strawberries
and grapes with chocolate for their
Attendance Award which was 100%.

Year six: Lucas for brilliant
detail in responding to
questions after reading the
Digi-text – Skulldiggery.

Attendance

There is a fantastic display of children’s work
and photographs from their Borwick Hall
residential in the entrance hall. Please try to come into school to
take a look at their hard work!

Class one
with 98.28%

Reminder: Our Summer Fair takes place tomorrow from 11.00am
until 2.00pm. Hopefully it will still be sunny so we can use the
school field. Bring your blankets and a picnic if you wish!

£52.80 was raised from our
non-uniform day today.
Thank you!
Next Week
Leaver’s Disco on
Friday 10th July
6pm – 8pm
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